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Symposia

Parental pharmacological treatment of depression: ...
Cltalopram and vl10xazine 1n the treatment of depre•• ion by

means of slow drop infuslon: a double blind comparative trial

R. Nil l and J .M. Bouchard'

I PO Dr. R. Nil, Lundbeck (Switzerland) Ltd, CH-a152 Optikon

Glattbrugg

I Dr. J.M. Bouchard, C.H.S. Gerard Marchant, r-31057 Toulouse

Apart from trl'" and tetr.cyclica, viloxazine and
cit.lopra", are the only antidepre•••nt. available ••

concentrate for infusion. These two antidepres.ant. were

compared under double-blind fixed dose conditions durlnq the

tirlt two weeks of infusion treatment Citalopram 40 In';;

Viloxazine 300 mq) and the following four week. of oral

treatment in 62 patient. (Citalopram 40 mq; Vl10xazlne 600

"'91.
The Inean MADRS total acore at b••• line was around 34 in both

tre.tment groups and decreased after the 14 dayl intulion

period to 12.3 in the citaloprilm group and to 16.9 in the

viloxaz1ne group. At day 42 the corresponding group meana

were 6.7 1n the c1 talopram and 13.1 1n the viloxaz1ne group.

The difference. reached statistical significance at both time

paine. (p<O. 05) .

Standard laboratory investigation. and ECG analys•• did not

ehow any clinically relevant treatment emergent

abnormalities. Adverse events showed minor difference.

between the two groups and confirmed the good tolerability

for both drugs.

Imaging trends on psychosomatic disorders
NEUROCHEMICAL IMAGING INPSYCHIATRIC DISORDERS

I -K Zubjeta.University of Michigan

Over the last decade. we have seen considerable advances in our
understanding of psychiatric disorders. and the brain abnormalities
associated with these conditions. Basic research in animal models.
inl>rove~nt indiagnosticandclassification methods, and outcomeand
longitudinal studiesareproviding a strongfrlI=work for the examination
of these processes in human subjects. Progress in this area has been
limited by the inherentdifficulties in studying the human brain non
invasively. andmost of the neurochemical data gatheredon psychiatric
conditions is based on measures in peripheral tissues or blood.
neuropsychological test performance. drug chaUenges and post-mortem
data. These data. while providing interesting information about
differences between psychiatric patientsandcomparisongroups maynot
directly reflect thechangesinbrain function that are occurringduring the
disease process itself in humansubjects. nor the specific brain regions
involved in these pathologies.

With the advancement of functional imaging techniques. we are now
capable of examining. non.invasively in humansubjects.processessuch
as changes in blood flow and rretabolisrn, whichare thought to effect
metabolicdemands in braiilregions. as weD as specific neurochemical
systems and enzyn'es. Dopaminergic, serotonerglc, opioid and
cholinergic 5ystetm havebeenexaminedina numberof neuropsychiatric
disorders using radio-labelled markers for receptors and enzyn'eS
involved in the functionof these neurotransmitters. The available data
wiD bereviewed andexamined forconsistencies and inconsistencies with
our understanding of psychiatric disorders.
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Imaging trends on psychosomatic disorders
¥IASIC PRINCIPLES OF l'MRI

c...MllllWI UMR 5536duCNRS, University of Bordeaux II. Bordeaux.
France

As eonpared to nuclear m:dicine approaches, (PET. SPECTl. functional
MRI(lMRI) offerssubstantial advantages: the methodsinvolve minimal
discomfort, are free of exposure to ionizing radiation. have excellent
spatial andtef11lOral resolution, andofferstraightfoward registrationwith
anatomical images. Sincethe sameindividual can be studied repeatedly.
intersubjcct averaging. conunonlyemployed in PET and SPECT can be
avoided with fMRI. It is thus anticipated that this new techniquewill
playa large role in studying mentalpheno~na and ~nlal disorders.
ThisIect= wiD coverthe basics of BloodOxgyenation LevelDependent
(BOLD)type fMRI, and the Iinlcs between physiology of brainactivation
andthephysics of fMRI. In addition, potentialpitfaDs willbe discussed
suchas thosedue to increased flow velocity inveins draining an activated
area. and oxygenationeffects persistingbeyond the area of neuronal
activation. Modcmacquisitiontechniques willbediscussedsuch as the
two-dirrensional EPIand thelhrce-dirrensional PRESTOfMRI rrethods,
Registrationissues.motion anifacts and statisticsfor fMRI willalso be
covered.
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CONCEPI1JAL AND METHODOLOGICAL APPROACHES IN
FUNCTIONAL ACTIVATION STUDIES ll..LUSTRATED BY
STUDIES OF EMOTION

R 1. Dolan WeI/come Departmem of Cognitive Neurology, Queen
Square, London, UK

Physiological measuresof in vivobrainfunction, derivedfrom positron
emissontomography(PET) and functional magnetic resonance(fMRI)
are now standard tools in cognitiveneuroscience. These techniques
provide powerful tools to addresscriticalquestionsregarding both the
neural localisation and mechanisms of higher brain functions.
Neurobiological perspectiveson higherbrainfunctions andemotionare
necessarily embedded intheoretical assull'(ltions about how we think that
the brain works. Two dominantthe~s infonn current concepts of
higherbrainfunction. One emphasises processingindiscrete modules.
oftenanatomicaDy circurmcribed andreferredto as functionsegregation.
A contrasting view is that higher brain function cannot be strictly
localised but is a property of interactions between functionally
specialised, and anatomically separate. brain regions. Tbe principles
underlying neuroimaging strategie,s inrelation to these perspectiveswill
be outlined and theirinl>1e~ntation illustrated by referenceto studiesof
the neurobiology of fear. Adistinction wiD bednIwnbetweeninnateand
acquired mechanisms for the processingof fcar; the relevance of the
proposed models for the understanding of emotionaldisorders will be
suggested.
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